
Single Investment, Multiple Outcomes: Stretching Limited Stormwater 

Funds 
June 17th, 10:00-2:00 pm  

Brock Environmental Center in Virginia Beach 

 
The intent of this interactive workshop is to facilitate peer-to-peer sharing of lessons learned, 
obstacles overcome, and a frank discussion of the challenges ahead. Please come to share your 
experiences. We anticipate a rich and constructive conversation.   
 
Agenda and featured speakers: 
 
9:30-10:00           Registration and coffee 
 
10:00–10:30        Delegate David Bulova is part of the team responsible for developing and 
implementing Fairfax County’s collaborative, “silo busting” approach to meeting its stormwater 
management challenges.  He’ll provide opening remarks and moderate the panel.  
Professionally, Delegate Bulova is a Senior Planner at Amec Foster Wheeler Environment & 
Infrastructure, Inc. where he works with local governments to design stormwater management 
solutions that achieve multiple public objectives.  He’ll discuss where Virginia is relative to our 
2017 and 2025 WIP goals for stormwater and some of the innovative ways localities are rising to 
the challenge of achieving nutrient and sediment reductions.  
 
10:30–11:10        Matt Meyers, Watershed Projects Implementation Branch Chief for Fairfax 
County  
 
Matt will present how the Fairfax County stormwater division works with “partners” (other 
departments) to evaluate if the project sites lend themselves to getting reductions beyond the 
required current stormwater regulations. This partnership with other departments has 
uncovered opportunities to “design in” stormwater controls for a fraction of the cost of 
upgrading existing infrastructure.  
 
11:10–11:50       Richard Broad, Assistant Director of Public Works and Scott Smith, Interim 
Coastal Resiliency Manager, City of Norfolk 
 
The City of Norfolk is doubly challenged with rising seas and subsiding land, which increases risks 
to property value, public safety and the economic livelihood of the city. Richard and Scott will 
share initiatives the City has undertaken to reduce nuisance flooding while working to improve 
community connections. Since 2008 the City has been studying the impacts of coastal flooding 
on its neighborhood and through these initiatives has developed some large scale initiatives and 
are developing smaller scale green infrastructure interventions, (downspout disconnects, rain 
gardens and permeable paving) that when aggregated can make a substantial difference in a 
community. In 2015, the HRPDC hosted the Dutch Dialogues: Virginia in Norfolk, which led to 
the National Disaster Resilience Competition, where the Commonwealth was awarded $115M 
to address issues in the Ohio Creek Watershed.  
 
11:50-12:20 Break to gather lunch       
 



12:20-1:00 Ingrid Stenbjørn, Ashland Town Engineer 
 
Ingrid will share her experiences securing funding for, designing and implementing several 
projects, which range from installing permeable pavers for a neighborhood that routinely 
flooded to rain gardens along Main Street to retrofitting municipal parking lots and stream 
restorations.  
 
1:00-1:40 Clay Bernick, Environment & Sustainability Administrator at City of VA Beach 
 
When Virginia Beach rebuilt the Bow Creek Recreation Center it also redesigned and retrofitted 
the stormwater infrastructure to capture runoff from a larger drainage area, reducing flooding 
and improving quality of life for area residents.  Clay will also share the results of the Green 
Ribbon Report and the Green Ribbon Committee and how that gave rise to the city’s clean water 
task force.  
 
1:40-2:00              Delegate Bulova -- closing remarks and evaluation forms  


